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Item 1.01 Entry into a Material Definitive Agreement.

As previously disclosed, on October 5, 2020, Social Captial Hedosophia Holdings Corp. III, a Cayman Islands exempted company limited by
shares (“SCH”), entered into an Agreement and Plan of Merger (the “Merger Agreement”) with Clover Health Investments, Corp., a Delaware
corporation (“Clover”), and Asclepius Merger Sub Inc., a Delaware corporation and a direct wholly owned subsidiary of SCH (“Merger Sub”).

On December 8, 2020, SCH, Clover and Merger Sub entered into that certain Amendment to the Agreement and Plan of Merger (the
“Amendment”), which amends the Merger Agreement to, among other things, reflect agreed corporate governance changes relating to the combined
company following the consummation of the proposed transaction.

Other than as expressly modified by the Amendment, the Merger Agreement, which was filed as Exhibit 2.1 to the Current Report on Form
8-K filed by SCH with the Securities and Exchange Commission on October 6, 2020, remains in full force and effect. The foregoing description of
the Amendment does not purport to be complete and is subject to, and qualified in its entirety by reference to, the full text of the Amendment, which is
attached as Exhibit 2.1 hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

Additional Information and Where to Find It

This Current Report on Form 8-K relates to a proposed transaction between Clover and SCH. This Current Report on From 8-K does not
constitute an offer to sell or exchange, or the solicitation of an offer to buy or exchange, any securities, nor shall there be any sale of securities in any
jurisdiction in which such offer, sale or exchange would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of any such
jurisdiction. In connection with the proposed transaction, SCH filed a registration statement on Form S-4 with the Securities and Exchange Commission
(the “SEC”) on October 20, 2020, as amended by Amendment No. 1 to the registration statement on Form S-4 filed with the SEC on November 20,
2020 and as further amended by Amendment No. 2 to the registration statement on Form S-4 filed with the SEC on December 9, 2020. SCH also will
file other documents regarding the proposed transaction with the SEC. Before making any voting decision, investors and security holders of SCH are
urged to read the registration statement, the proxy statement/prospectus included therein and all other relevant documents filed or that will be filed with
the SEC in connection with the proposed transaction as they become available because they will contain important information about the proposed
transaction.

Investors and security holders may obtain free copies of the registration statement, the proxy statement/prospectus and all other relevant
documents filed or that will be filed with the SEC by SCH through the website maintained by the SEC at www.sec.gov.

The documents filed by SCH with the SEC also may be obtained free of charge at SCH’s website at
http://www.socialcapitalhedosophiaholdings.com/docsc.html or upon written request to 317 University Ave, Suite 200, Palo Alto, California 94301.

Participants in Solicitation

SCH and Clover and their respective directors and executive officers may be deemed to be participants in the solicitation of proxies from SCH’s
shareholders in connection with the proposed transaction. Additional information regarding the interests of those persons and other persons who may be
deemed participants in the proposed transaction may be obtained by reading the proxy statement/prospectus regarding the proposed transaction. You
may obtain a free copy of these documents as described in the preceding paragraph.

Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Statements

This Current Report on Form 8-K contains certain forward-looking statements within the meaning of the federal securities laws with respect to the
proposed transaction between Clover and SCH. These forward-looking statements generally are identified by the words “believe,” “project,” “expect,”
“anticipate,” “estimate,” “intend,” “strategy,” “future,” “opportunity,” “plan,” “may,” “should,” “will,” “would,” “will be,” “will continue,” “will likely
result,” and similar expressions. Forward-looking statements are predictions, projections and other statements about future events that are based on
current expectations and assumptions and, as a result, are subject to risks and uncertainties. Many factors could cause actual future events to differ
materially from the forward-looking statements
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in this document, including but not limited to: (i) the risk that the transaction may not be completed in a timely manner or at all, which may adversely
affect the price of SCH’s securities, (ii) the risk that the transaction may not be completed by SCH’s business combination deadline and the potential
failure to obtain an extension of the business combination deadline if sought by SCH, (iii) the failure to satisfy the conditions to the consummation of
the transaction, including the adoption of the Merger Agreement by the shareholders of SCH, the satisfaction of the minimum trust account amount
following redemptions by SCH’s public shareholders and the receipt of certain governmental and regulatory approvals, (iv) the lack of a third party
valuation in determining whether or not to pursue the proposed transaction, (v) the inability to complete the PIPE investment in connection with the
transaction, (vi) the occurrence of any event, change or other circumstance that could give rise to the termination of the Merger Agreement, (vii) the
effect of the announcement or pendency of the transaction on Clover’s business relationships, operating results, and business generally, (viii) risks that
the proposed transaction disrupts current plans and operations of Clover and potential difficulties in Clover employee retention as a result of the
transaction, (ix) the outcome of any legal proceedings that may be instituted against Clover or against SCH related to the Merger Agreement or the
transaction, (x) the ability to maintain the listing of SCH’s securities on a national securities exchange, (xi) the price of SCH’s securities may be volatile
due to a variety of factors, including changes in the competitive and highly regulated industries in which SCH plans to operate or Clover operates,
variations in operating performance across competitors, changes in laws and regulations affecting SCH’s or Clover’s business and changes in the
combined capital structure, (xii) the ability to implement business plans, forecasts, and other expectations after the completion of the proposed
transaction, and identify and realize additional opportunities, and (xiii) the risk of downturns and a changing regulatory landscape in the highly
competitive healthcare industry. The foregoing list of factors is not exhaustive. You should carefully consider the foregoing factors and the other risks
and uncertainties described in the “Risk Factors” section of SCH’s registration on Form S-1 (File No. 333-236776), the registration statement on Form
S-4 discussed above and other documents filed by SCH from time to time with the SEC. These filings identify and address other important risks and
uncertainties that could cause actual events and results to differ materially from those contained in the forward-looking statements. Forward-looking
statements speak only as of the date they are made. Readers are cautioned not to put undue reliance on forward-looking statements, and Clover and SCH
assume no obligation and do not intend to update or revise these forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events, or
otherwise. Neither Clover nor SCH gives any assurance that either Clover or SCH, or the combined company, will achieve its expectations.

Item 9.01. Financial Statements and Exhibits.

(d) Exhibits.
 
Exhibit No.  Description
2.1   Amendment to the Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated as of December 8, 2020
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SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
 

  Social Capital Hedosophia Holdings Corp. III

Date: December 10, 2020   By:  /s/ Chamath Palihapitiya
  Name:  Chamath Palihapitiya
  Title:  Chief Executive Officer



Exhibit 2.1

CONFIDENTIAL

AMENDMENT TO THE AGREEMENT AND PLAN OF MERGER

This Amendment (this “Amendment”) to that certain Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated as of October 5, 2020, by and among Social Capital
Hedosophia Holdings Corp. III, a Cayman Islands exempted company limited by shares (“Acquiror”), Asclepius Merger Sub Inc., a Delaware
corporation and a direct wholly owned subsidiary of Acquiror (“Merger Sub”), and Clover Health Investments, Corp., a Delaware corporation (the
“Company”) (such agreement, the “Merger Agreement”), is made and entered into as of December 8, 2020 by and among Acquiror, Merger Sub and the
Company. Acquiror, Merger Sub and the Company are referred to sometimes individually as a “Party” and, collectively herein as the “Parties.”

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the Parties desire to amend the Merger Agreement; and

WHEREAS, Section 11.11 of the Merger Agreement provides that the Merger Agreement may be amended or modified in whole or in part by a
duly authorized agreement in writing executed in the same manner as the Merger Agreement and which makes reference to the Merger Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual agreements contained in this Amendment and the Merger Agreement, for
other good and valuable consideration, the value, receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:

AMENDMENT

1. Capitalized terms in this Amendment that are used but not otherwise defined herein shall have the respective meanings given to them in the
Merger Agreement.

2. The definition of “Available Stock Consideration Amount” as set forth in Section 1.1 of the Merger Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced
in its entirety with the following:

““Available Stock Consideration Amount” means a number of shares of Acquiror Class B Common Stock equal to (1) the Maximum
Implied Stock Consideration, minus (2) the aggregate amount of Acquiror Class B Common Stock to be paid in respect of Company Class Z
Common Stock pursuant to Section 3.1(c), minus (3) the aggregate amount of Acquiror Class B Common Stock that would be issuable upon the
net exercise or conversion, as applicable, of all Acquiror Options, Adjusted Restricted Stock Unit Awards and Adjusted Restricted Stock Awards
immediately after the First Effective Time, minus (4) the quotient obtained by dividing (x) the Available Cash Consideration Amount, by
(y) $10.00.”

3. Section 7.6 of the Merger Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced in its entirety with the following:



“Post-Closing Directors and Officers of Acquiror. Subject to the terms of the Acquiror’s Governing Documents, Acquiror shall take all such
action within its power as may be necessary or appropriate such that immediately following the First Effective Time:

(a) the Board of Directors of Acquiror shall consist of up to nine (9) members, which shall initially include:

(i) Vivek Garipalli, Andrew Toy, Chelsea Clinton and Nathaniel S. Turner;

(ii) up to five (5) director nominees who shall be designated following the date of this Agreement;

(b) the Board of Directors of Acquiror shall have a majority of “independent” directors for the purposes of NYSE or Nasdaq rules, as
applicable, each of whom shall serve in such capacity in accordance with the terms of the Acquiror’s Governing Documents following the First
Effective Time; and

(c) the initial officers of Acquiror shall be as set forth on Section 2.6 of the Company Disclosure Letter, who shall serve in such
capacity in accordance with the terms of Acquiror’s Governing Documents following the First Effective Time.”

4. Except as expressly amended, modified and/or supplemented by this Amendment, all terms, conditions and provisions of the Merger Agreement
are and will remain in full force and effect and as hereby amended are hereby ratified and confirmed by the parties to the Merger Agreement and this
Amendment in all respects. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the amendments, modifications and/or supplements contained herein will
not be construed as an amendment to or waiver of any other provision of the Merger Agreement or as a waiver of or consent to any further or future
action on the part of either party that would require the waiver or consent of the other party. On and after the date hereof, each reference in the Merger
Agreement to “this Agreement,” “the Agreement,” “hereunder,” “hereof,” “herein,” or words of like import, and each reference the Merger Agreement
in any other agreements, documents or instruments executed and delivered pursuant to, or in connection with, the Merger Agreement and the Ancillary
Agreements will mean and be a reference to the Merger Agreement, as amended, modified and/or supplemented by this Amendment.

5. In the event of any inconsistency or conflict between the terms and provisions of the Merger Agreement, on the one hand, and this Amendment,
on the other hand, the terms and provisions of this Amendment shall govern and control.

6. The provisions contained in Sections 10.1 (Termination), 10.2 (Effect of Termination), 11.3 (Notices), 11.4 (Assignment), 11.5 (Rights of Third
Parties), 11.6 (Expenses), 11.7 (Governing Law), 11.8 (Headings; Counterparts), 11.11 (Amendments), 11.13 (Severability), 11.14 (Jurisdiction; Waiver
of Jury Trial), 11.15 (Enforcement) and 11.16 (Non-Recourse) of the Merger Agreement are hereby incorporated by reference into this Amendment,
mutatis mutandis, and made a part of this Amendment as if set forth fully herein.
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7. This Amendment may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall be deemed
to be one and the same agreement. A signed copy of this Amendment delivered by facsimile, e-mail or other means of electronic transmission shall be
deemed to have the same legal effect as delivery of an original signed copy of this Amendment.

[Signature Page Follows]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Amendment as of the date first above written.
 

SOCIAL CAPITAL HEDOSOPHIA HOLDINGS CORP.
III

By:  /s/ Chamath Palihapitiya
 Name: Chamath Palihapitiya
 Title:   Chief Executive Officer

ASCLEPIUS MERGER SUB INC.

By:  /s/ Chamath Palihapitiya
 Name: Chamath Palihapitiya
 Title:   Chief Executive Officer

CLOVER HEALTH INVESTMENTS, CORP.

By:  /s/ Gia Lee
 Name: Gia Lee
 Title:   General Counsel

[Signature Page to Amendment to the Agreement and Plan of Merger]


